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There's Every Reason for Buvinv 
Your Player - Piano Right Away
Snrely you realize that the perfection of the Player-Piaoo, so generally re- 
cognized as having been attained in the Mason & Risch, means the gradual 3
th» mlrk»7 fn11,6 - i * - < f*4808' M the "** oi Player-Pianos increases
less markCt f°r 8llent P14110* «rpTrs snore limited and their value
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Your opportunity a 
to buy a Piano or 
Player-piano for a 

Christmas Gift.

Continued From Page 1.$
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play Its exchange value right How is greater than it will ever be in the 
gating tte* PUrC y monet8ry re»«ons, therefore, you should not delay inverti-
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Between the dates of December 15 th and 
20th we will remove from our present ware- 
f rooms to the
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PLAYER-PIANO 4816

M Ï You'll not think its present popular
ity ao surprising when you hear and 
Play the Mason * Risch Player- - 
Piano. It brings such wonderfully 
increased musical enjoyment ; and 
enthusiasm. To the novice it means 
immediate ability to play any music 
with technical correctness. To the 
more experienced player it. brings
immeasureably in- _______________
creased power of 
expression, and the 
artistic rendition of

:
scores of masterpieces instead of a 
difficult few.

•/» Home of the famous 
Heinfzman & Co. Piano
133-197 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
the Largest and Finest Piano 
Warerooms in all Canada.
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The Mason & Risch Player-Piano is 
not a merely mechanical instrument, 
as you will quickly appreciate when 
you cease trying to imagine what it 
is like and have a personal demon
stration. This is your privilege at 

any time, without 
any obligation to 
purchase. When will 
you call f
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Great Grimsby.Liberal allowance is made for need 
plane* ta pact 
feat tastanmeat $tl 7713
be 7460

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Limited, 32 King St W., Toronto SB6 » Hah ax <3 seat»).I I . *604
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A palatial home made possible by the unprecedent
ed success of the famous Heintzman & Co. Piano
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—-the piano of excellence for fifty years.I
; 1
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The only piano used by Melba in her 
triumphant Canadian tour.
The piano that gave success to Alban i 
in her several Canadian tours.

The piano that so enthused Mark 
Hambourg that he would not consider 
any other piano in his Chadian tour.

Now is your opportunity, before the day of 
moving, to buy a piano at special prices for 
Christmas Giving. Oor stock is large and 
must be reduced in volume immediately. 
Visit our present warerooms and profit by the 
opportunity.
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Tot* CANADIAN ORATORS 
IN BBEAT BRITAIN

Uiyr piiqri) 17n*,t l/l
League, and is already scheduled lor TB ilf PT D|t||/ip nm/lfT^rsrIB m\ BUNK S DEFIfilT
shown In the followhig Incident, wjilch 
occurred Just prior to bis departure.

Ca" °" Shareholder» of Ootario
tailoring house on Tonge-etroet and wa, 
measured for a couple of sulU of 
clothes- He has taken them With htw, 
and wlM exhibit them at his meetings 
during the campaign as proof of the 
Ixtneflte of our protectionist policy, ad
ducing the fact that this firm can pur
chase the cloth right in the very heart 
of the great English industrial centres, 
have It made up here, with the best of 
trimming» and lining» (that also oome 
from England), employing the most 
skilful cutters, designer» and taHota 
In the production of the same, and then 
be able to sell excellently tailored to 
measure garments at moderate prices.

Tills will be a striking argument on 
the- platform, and one calculated to 
make the Englishman do eomo think
ing. It Is the first time that an ex
hibit of tailoring skill lias figured In 
ar. English election, and, while at the 
same time being » most unique Idea 
politically, It Is Indeed a glowing tri
bute to this well-known firm of tatk>n, 
who have been selected V» furnish such 
splendid evidence of Canadian progress.
The firm are to be congratulated upon 
the part their garments will play In 
the British elections.
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Hickman, U;
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Results.
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Bird. V. .......... ...........................
Richards, Lab................................

Union, maj.......................... ...........
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e renewalEXHIBIT OF TAILORING

That Will Play an Important Part 
in British Political 

Contest

6SKZ1 r ; The Royal Trust Company, liquida
tors of the Ontario Bank, have receiv
ed nearly $700.000 a» a result of the 
call of *5 per cent, issued to the share
holders under the double liability pro
vision. The deficit to be met Is $$00,- 
000, and It Is expected that In a day 
or two more the remaining $100,000 
will be realised.

Should this call and the eslets net 
more tnan the required sum to meet 
the liabilities, there will be a return 
made to the shareholder», but this Is 
not to be looked for within the next 
two years.
..The bank suspended payment in 
1008. and on Sept. 2$, 190$, the wlnd- 
lng-up order was made, it la expect
ed that at least two years more will 
be needed to real is. upon the assets, 
which consist of Fort William and 
other real estate, stocks, etc. A 10 
per cent, dividend will shortly be de
clared to the creditors, who will ulti
mately be paid In full.
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Oxford.
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Whale, L. ..
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IMWA âlgntfieant feature of t!i* British 

elections Is the active participation In 
the campaign by a number of Cana
dian platform rpcakere- This Is » 
strong proof of the constantly increas
ing sentiment and Interest that John 
Bull Is showing toward this country. 
It is also a distinct honor to Canadians 
to be so eagerly so tight for In an elec
tion corn paign which involves so many 
Important Issues. Among those who 
have gone to England to take an active 
part on the platform Is Mr A. C. Pratt, 
M L.A., member for South Norfolk. Mr.
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Toronto Hearts of Oak Medical Aid 
Society will hold their
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• ....... 107Reading."']| Cure Catarrh at HomeThis piano has remarkable powers for staying 
in tune and retaining the quality of its tone. 
The reason for this is because of certain special 
features of construction confined to the Nord-

It is not only extremely durable, 
but its perfection of tone has given it the name :

..

- ~ K 6067

t :...% -*nRochester, ...... *'rA Practical Remely Bo Simple 
and Pleasant That Even a 

Child Can Use It.
■18 f‘i
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I A neglected cold lays the foundation 
for catarrh; neglected catarrh lays the 
foundation for consumption. Dr. 
Bloeeer> Catarrh Remedy will break 
up the cold, or cure the catarrh and 
prevent consumption.

The symptoms of catarrh are a dis
charge. which Is either blown from 
the nose or runs back and drops Into 
the throat; a dull headache; a stop
ped-up feeling In the nose and head; 
extreme liability to take cold, etc.. 
These conditions often lead to noise* 
In the head, deafness, sore throat, 
bronchitis, asthma. Indigestion and 
consumption.

‘ If you suffer from any of the above 
troubles you should begin the proper 
treatment at once.

Dr. Blower's Catarrh Remedy Is 
the best Remedy known to medical 
idence for these dts«ases.
16 out of every 106 cases.

Samples Mailed Free.
In order to demonstrate Its virtues 

a five days’ trial treatment will be 
mailed absolutely free to any Interest
ed sufferer. The price of the Remedy 
is $1.00 per box (one month's treat, 
men*), sent postpaid. Address MV j. 
W. Blower. USB, Epadlna-avc., Toron
to, Canada
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.. . '! To Grow Hair 
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- ;nrm The “ Quality Tone” Piano
Particulars ou application.
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ness and (a 11 SifflVh fr,f ,r.om t>6ld- 
neariy every aaverri«^ihh-ha'',n4t tried 
hair grower withT..» Ü h*lr tonic and 
signed themstivVs »*v* re
attendant dlscAin'or?. baIdn*** and It»
1» not hopiie.« ,hr;e', ,T*t their case
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after years of hair growequaled for°re«forint?11, snd a1so un* 
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Canadian Representatives for Steinway Pianos
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I "We claim that we shall employ 
the few hourg we are to be allowed 
to live te the best purpose that 
can In our Judgment, and we will 
not allow nny other necessities to 
over-ride that which dictates to 
this ancient assembly the right, to 
present Its case to the country 
without being gagged by an Ultra- 
Liberal government."’

Warrington. 303fill !1 il * T
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